
HAWAHAN LABOR MEN OPPOSE
IMPORTATION OF CHINESE LABOR

j ORGANIZE THE
FARM WORKER?

Firefighters’ International 
Chief Visits OttawaGoing and GrowingX

;|V Don't Live For Today Only
There i# a tomorrow—prepare for it 

Put aumethiug out of your wages into 
the Bank Protect yourself and your 
family Open a Savings Account at anv 
Branch. ------- -

. Nothing goes like 
Ja money when it goes.

Nothing grows like 
Igl money when it grows. Perhaps 
V you have tried letting it go.
^ Why not try letting it gros ? You 

can start a Savings Account with as 
little as *1 and add to it weekly or 

monthly m man» of $1 and upwards.

Will the effort to standardise the 
wages of farm labor in Saskatchewan 
have the ultimate result of forcing 
this class of labor to organize, sake 
the Regina despatch of the Montreal 
Star. The suggestion is not beyond 
the bounds of possibility and it fol
lows the announcement that heuee-

1 ate mations! President Fred Baer, 
of the Freighter» in visiting Ottawa 
this week and is attending the Pro
vincial Conference of Firefighters, 

i gathered from afl sections ef .Ontario, 
meeting 
Vaphai

Washington. Coolie importation “REMEDY- Follow the approved 
industrial methods and. endeavor to 
increase the efficiency of your cm 
ployces by effecting a_ right under
standing with them, 
principle of collective 
signify your willingness to meet vrith 
representatives of your employees in 
a conference which we will arrange 
and to which we, aa representatives of 
the Central Labor Council will be

it* peoalg; on Hawaiian sugar plan
tations win* given n severe blow here 
today when Hawaiian labor repr 
tativee, accompanied by President 
Gompwrs of the American Federation 
ef Labor aed fully- a down other la
bor representatives appeared before 
the House Committee on Immigration. ;

President George W. Wright of the ' present as the third party acting as 
Hoaelulu Central Labor Union gave mediators. We will guarantee that 
the committee a complete account of if this is dons in the right spirit of 
the plantation labor situation and cooperation on your part it will be 

| made it clear-that, efitirely aside from met in the same spirit by your em 
the principle of Oriental esc lU* ion, ploy res and an agreement reached 
there is no economic excuse for the whereby you will gain the friendship 
importation of eooMee. of your men and Increase their effi-

A> important as any \ Maternant ciency to normal. Aa one of the 
ailei by the labor representatives was chief matters to be considered at such 

a statement of Congressman Baker, of a c onference we suggest the vetab 
Oregon, member of thq/t^mmittoe on lishroent of a new wage scale based 
Immigration. uPOfi the cost of living, details as to
“The proposed joint rfeolntiqn, if flexibility and determining facture to 

adopted,” said Congressman Baker, br worked out later.
4 would make Hawaii aa island of “If this ilfcereased efficiency doe#
- rimmals. It would let down the bars not then relieve vpçirshort age, and 
to every criminal class everywhere in the return of worlifcreSIfitotn back to. 
the world. And o«^ on American | plantation life by incentives offered 
soil they codld go anywhere #>n Am- still falls short of your requirements, 
eriesa soil without pasporte. " ’ we believe that plenty of new labor

President Wright described plants can J>e recruited in the Phillipines, 
tioa conditions and told how plants- with“'the co-operation of the Filipino 
’ion workers had gone into govern- labor commission.
ment works because of better pay. He “As an added source of supply we 
made it clear that with the establish- point out that a large numl#er of men 
meat of suitable wage conditions the will be discharged from federal eon 
labor supply necessary to the hand- struction Work uj»on the signing of 
ling of the sugar crop would be avail- the Rehabilitation Bill, -or shortly 
able. He added that if there then thereafter, who will be forced back 
should be any shortage the Pkillipiae <♦# the plantations where they belong. 
Island would furnish the required prflvided you make it a point to cm- 
number of workers. Methods-' of ploy, citizen labor in the skilled and 
plantation operation were severehr semi-skilled industries which your 
riticieed from - the standpoint of effl- influence dominates, 

cieaey. question in our minds but that you
The Honolulu Central Labor Union, will thus be able to fill your shortage 

it was testified, submitted to the sugar of labor and maintain your industry 
planters a proposal, or programme, for at abnormal pace without thr impor 
the relief and remedying of the labor tation of any oriental labor.” 
situation in the Islands. This pro- Chairman Albert Johnson, conduct- 
gramme contained a diagnosis of the ing the hearing, made what labor rep- 
situation and a remedy therefor as resentativee declared to t»e a studied 
follows: effort to entangle President Wright

*‘ DIAGNOSIS— We find that the and to discredit his testimony, but to 
plight in which the sugar industry- no avail. At the conclusion of the 
finds itself to-day is due primarily to day’s testimony Chairman Johnson 
the lack pf a proper understanding was obliged to compliment the labor 
and co-operation between employer man upon the fairness of hie teeti- 
aad employees. This results in the mony.
-iiseourageraeat and antagonism of the lender the terms of the roelie im 
worker# which lowers their efficiency |>ortation bill, the subject of the hear 
approximately 60 per cent, of the nor- ing, it would be possible to import ap- 
mal, and «senses diseatisfaction and proximately 50,000 Chinese coolies to 
the consequent drifting away from Hawaii upon proclamation that an 
the plantations of the laborers froohe emergency exists requiring such la- 
scrvieee are required to take off the bor. The coolies would be brought to 
crop. Extremely low wages and the the islands in bond and would remain 
impossibility of earning a living ex- in a state of peonage in the islands, 
eept at the lowest possible standard It is announced that the American 
of subsistence prevents those living Federation of Labor and affiliated 
outside the plan tation* from taking bodies will continue a vigorous fight 
plantation jobs, though there are pro on Jhe bill, officially known as H. J. 
babiy enough unemployed and tern Resolution 171, and that a number of 
jhirarily employed who jrould be wil- labor representatives will testify be- 
!ing to fill the jobs if the conditions fore the committee, objecting at every 
weke each that there was aav induce- step to peonage legislation, letting 
meat offered. 'down the bars to coolie importation.

at the Windsor Hotel ia the 
ÇMy for three days. The 

majority of the repceeeatativee are 
affiliated with the International and 
this gathering ie expected

forth farm help in Saskatchewan will a general affiliation, through 
be paid #60 a month until this her ‘-pieut tfMtiutual advancement, 
vesting season and at the rate of He attended meeting* of the local 
$4.00 per day during that period. The firefighters, both platoons being wel 
scheme to standardize harvesters’ corned there by President O'Keliy and 
wages ia one that has long been he made a decided impression in his 
sought by the farmers them selves, resume of the work accomplished by 
but with the harvetttiag season a»>out the Organization both ia Canada and 
two week* away difficulties in mak the United State*. Mayor Plant and 
ing the plan operative were seen. In Controller Cameron oa 'behalf of the 
former years harvesters have gone to city are welcoming the visit»ng del* 
work for the farmer prepared to oi gate* as well ax the International 
fer the highest wages. Naturally the Chief, 
needs of soifie of the farmers have 
been more qrgent than those of others 

fwith the result that the hiring ef har
vesters ha* become something of the 
nature of an auction sale.. What will 
happen this rear? The farmer will 
offer the harvester the new wage but 
will this farmer’s neighbor finding his 
grain ripening rapidly and unable to 
secure a sufficient supply of help, be 
prepared to stand ' by and See hie 
chances of a good crop disappear f The 
answer will be given in about a month 
from now.

With the advent of 20,000 harvest 
ters the Provincial Government is 
even now going into the unemploy 
ment question ; for as has be»-n thy 
ease in other years many of these 
men will remain in the Province after 
the work in the fields has ended. The 
Saskatchewan Bureau of Labor ia now 
making a survey of, the situation for 
in many quarters there is a fear that 
the coming winter may bring distress 
to the urban centres of the Province.
With a gooT erop and good prices 
would have the effect of reducing un
employment, neither are yet assured.

One of the most serious matters with 
which the employment officials have 
to contend with is the problem of the 

refuses to accept the going 
e and, according to the Pro-

MfOflpsl
bargain!

ize theI
to result inSi

agree
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TEL MAIN 176X783MILTON MERSEY COMPANY, LIMITED
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MOVEMENT D. DONNELLY, Limited

Cartage Contractors
<Meo-ta MURRAY STREET. MONTREAL

MONTREAL
Thy movement of the great army 

of farm labor for the harvest field* 
will soon he upon ne, and we read, 
with aatiafaction of improve*meth 
otls of mobilization of this force 
which the provincial labor bureaus 
have set to operation for the svaaoa 
and which it ia to be hoped will give 
the full advantage* planned.

Statistics which Professor D. D. 
Leaebtier has compiled in the north 
western states and which he will pur
sue for Raakatebewaa thin year are 
interesting as showing tb. romposi 
tien» of the army of harvesters ia the 
graiaficlds on both sides of the line. 
A census of 11,757 harvest laborers 
taken in the United States prairies 
shows that no fewer than 4.762 were 
drawn from the ranks of general 
labor and 2,192 wore classed as me
chanics and vrith some 1.400 drawn 
from stores, offices and colleges. Beg 
ular farm laborers numbered only 
2,360 It is the concern of the bu 
ream of labor to place all thin help 
as effectively and expeditiously as 
possible, for it ie pointed out that 
serious 1

« the laborers by fanlty ar
rangements and faulty intelligence.

‘The IsirgrM and Best Fqalpis’d f'ommerrlsl l-ahurniortco 
In Canada.”
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CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO.
r

ALL GOAD

ifaring

vincial Government, *1 efforts will T>e 
made through the emnloyment service 
to keep a record of this class of indi
vidual in order that he may be pro
perly dealt with when he applies for Paper makers of Salem, Ore'., have 
help next winter.” organized and affiliated with the in-

—... ........ —----------- ternatioaal of that craft.

t
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of time and money hap
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Contracting Engineers.
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37 8t. Peter Street, Montreal.
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